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facts That Cannot Be Denied Prove 
travagancc Where Economy Was Prorrised- 
Increased Debt by Mhre Than a Million in Last 
Four Years—Where the Money Went To—The 
Premier’s Stumpage Dilemma-Figures, Taken 
from the Auditor General’s Report, That Every 
Elector Should Study. >

«>

WHY ARE THE 
ROE SO POOR?

BRIBERY DANGEROUS 
IN COMING ELECTIONS

■
M.

OF PUBLIC FUNDS BÏ
Easy Under New Law to Convict the Receiver and 

Giver—Stiff Penalties Provided as Well as Seven 
Years Disfranchisement-Sweeping Powers Given 
Court in Regard to Witnesses.

Government Has Had Five 
Years’ Taxes to Spend 

in Four Years
iMoney That Should Have Gone into Public Works 

%eut Into the Pockets of Partizan Superintend- 
‘ents and foremen—Figures Tell the Tale.

L ms &-rrtas y«rMTbthe report-L^lmr »-=th th;= Pub',c *»S"™ei1t. They show beyond doubt fhe tramendort 

increase m the public d^t-pf^he province and the large additions in-expenditure 
,n every department under the Fl.mnung administration, and figures wiU.not He, 
Lad these tell the story of extravagance letter than any words

A Million More B&rt in Four Years.
Net debt 1903 ........................ *3,213,946.03 Net debt 1007 ..
Net debt 194 • ■ ••••r..-3,415,034.62 Net debt 1908
Net debt 1605 ......... .................... 3,493,118.72 Net debt 1909
Net debt 1906 ..................... 3,310,340.86 Net debt 1910
Net debt 1907 ............ ....Z. 3,390,897.72 Net debt’1911 ........................

Increase in four years....* 376,951.69 Increase iii four years *1057
Average increase fpr year. 94,237.92 Average' increase per year. 7 284,

A ROTTEN SYSTEM
J Fredericton, June 5—Any 

-bribes
who neglects or refuses, after being paid or 

or takes a bribe in the elections ! tendered his fees, according to the sc^le of 
on June 20 may lose the chance to vote w‘tnea£ fees in the supreme court, to ap

pear at the time and place appointed by 
the summons, and no excuse, whit> in the 
opinion of the judges, is sufficient, ^ of
fered for such neglect or refusal, then, 
after proof, on oath or affirmation to the 
satisfaction of the judges, of the summons 
having been served upon such person, 
either personally or by leaving the same 
lor him with some adult person at his last 
or most usual place of abode, the judges 
may issue their warrant to bring and have 
such persons at the time and place there
in mentioned before the judges, there and 
then to be examined on oath or affirma- 
tion. Such warrant, and the 
commitment in the

man

No Work Can Be Done on Highways 
Before June 1 for Want of Funds— 
Culverts and Small Bridges Cannot 
Be Repaired Except on “ Tick”.

can.

again for seven years.
If any voter refuses to tell what he 

knows about bribery or other corrupt prac
tices he may be fined. $400, or he will stay 
in jail until he is willing to give evidence.

This is the new law on bribery in pro
vincial election* passed at the 1911 
sion of the legislature, and it enables a 
small number of persons to make the 
application and see that the law is enforc-

| In Sp‘te of Premler Flemming's state-1 was done upon these wharves. They know 
: ment made in his manifesto arid his re- ; bow much time the structural superintend* 
peated assertions that the government had 1 ent spent at each work and they well 
earned out its promise to have the public [ know h^v tç value it.

Revenue increased from All Sources. ; j HlSBI HEHt! iESlSâSËSSE -'-tâ d 1TÏZZ
provincial eeeretarve office - . \ . • • , ^,e done by public tender. . Instead the intendents are and when it is considered band to make roads—collected under the
1-flT^*12,834.^ Fee%T ?al 6CCretary:e ^“*,6 275 41'^ r' Wflkipa, that they- are present in every, county of old road law by parish-collectors, in the

T - provincial eecretarv’fl office ■p... ‘ * .* 7 " 7 " * ~ * •*",275.41 . who, .for some^ reason or other unkhown *be province and that onè of thend m the l > f ,, , -
1£)05 7 15 096 06 l’oro ' «eeretary’e office . . W'|to Kings county people, had been taken county of Kent last ypar spent over *50,000 , “ u ' v J' SeCretanes ready for

nrovinciai-'æcrâtarv-e office ’ ‘ «Liki" Ï’: X'XJW-®?-»| ®Ut of the city of St. John, where he was i aild that another > the county of Albert the highway superintendents to draw upon
. jU? ovmcial secretary s office . Fees provmcal sccretarye office •; ■ : known as a *Mf worker in .Victoria ward, over *20,000, :.it can easily be when they had to pay for spring road
1>e., provincial secretary’s office ^7} - K(J9“ -iz‘- V*** j *o lopk after and. superintend repairs -and ! '« j««, how .thd $50.000 deficit ./ ac- work. ' -

iw ^ 16 1# 63 secretarys office - ^ construction, of wharves, seems to have had l coun^4 >nd how generous the govern- This snrim, n 1 , +Yl ' -, . ,
................................................ ,60.63 I»», a..................... ..................... 16,820.90 (entire control of’the'work, to liarfe'boilght i ment hOTe been toward those who are bet- his.sprmgon June 1 there wont be,

™ V , , . . r-c----- - the suppHes, hired the men, and paid the ■ter superintendents of pftrty affairs than one dollar, on hand. Why? Because this
total for fOPr years ...... ..*68,821.75 bills. ... they arc, caring fpr the public, works Of the government with its new road law makes
Average per year 17,186.48 It has always been contended by the-op- ,People.. . no provision for paving road workers and
Increase per year .......... .. 3,169.59 positum-th'at these structural superintend- Just lh‘dk it over! Strustural superin- nothin , , .

Bflnkl Insiiranfi» EnmnaniPC Ftr Dnv Mnri> ent3 were an entirely unnecessary ‘-‘ad- tendehce; *829.75; “Pay List of Workmen, ,e U“ 1 16 per ormance 0
DdllnS, insurance VUinpanicS, etc., P3y More. junct"1 of the public1 works staff, that they ; *871.48. statute labor in the first day of June or

Incorporated Comp. 1904.*29,921.07 Taxee Incorporated Comp. 1908.$ 34,494.19 T" j'™era,7 Politi,ralhaakr8 whose Expenditure For Superintendence on J“>, . .
-faxes Incorporated Comp. 1905 . 31,634.19 Taxes Incorporated Comp. 1909 34 148 73 ser™ea had to ^„re,war.ded- Everybody Kings County Wharves in 1910 Mud holes may continue to get deeper
laxes Incorporated Comp. 1906. 36,986.51 Taxes Incorporated Comp 1910 36 948 90 do*ln ,n 1909 - knew that Mr. W11- through April and May. Culverts thrown
Taxes Incorporated Comp. 1007. 30,503.83 Taxes Incornorated Cnmn ldn as’iTs m ! kms waa not a wharf builder. He had, :,ame„of Supt. Pay List up by the frost may clog and water de-

--------— '7 ‘ j.been a postal clerk and was once a master : M barf. Wilkins. Workmen strdy. the road bed for there is no money
*129,045.60 Total for four years . . $153 869-85 ' I,ainter- but of wharf building and con- Bedford.................................*14.00 $12.13 to .pay the road workers.

32,261.40 Average ner vear * 'ik'dRV ar, ®tniction work he had absolutely no Nutters............................... 70.00 47.50 Some of the commissioners get the work
An average inerense -nf...... ‘ fi’onft nr knowledge. What St. John city knew in j Nutters................................. 70.00 161.85 done "on tick." The men work and wait

erage increase ot .... 6,206.06 190g about hi, abHity „ a wharf builder i gutters................................ 105.10 113.50 until the government sends
Kings county has been found out bv this 1 Nutters...............................  24.50 19.1.3
time and yet the department of public Hampton (L. & H.).. . 58.20 219.63
works, with that careful regard for the Ke!d’fl Pt..................... ....... 52.70 118.88
public and the public’s money that it pro-1 Reid’s Pt................ .. . 96,50 103.60
fessed to have, placed Mr. Wilkins in I Reid’s Pt................................ 38.90 72.76
charge of Kings county wharves and per- Kf"*d’s Ft................................ 10.50
mitted him to do about as he pleased. This Hampton............................ 96.30
is the record in the auditor’s report in 1909 Brown's Flats................... 10.50
of the payments to this superintendent and Brown’s Flats (L. W.).. 73.50
the payments to the workmen : « Erb’s Cove.. .... .. .. 21.00

Hatfield’s Pt... . 67.40
Hatfield’s Pt... ,. .. 10.50
Public Landing 
Oak Pt.. ..' ..
Day’s.. .. .. ..
Victoria.............
Carter’s Pt. ..
Long Pt.. .. ...
White Head .... .
Virions' Wharves., _ ,V

. il346.30

X

ed.
In order that the new law may be un

derstood and the electors warned" m time 
against some practices that have prevailed 
in elections in the past the principal 
tions .of the new act are given below :

“Whenever a petition, within sixty days 
after the return, has been made to the 
provincial secretary as required by Section 
90 of the New Brunswick Elections Act, 
and baa. been presented to the chief justice, 
signed by any 25 or more electors quali
fied to vote at the election to "which such 
return. relates, stating that corrupt prac
tices have, or that there is reason to be
lieve that corrupt practices have, exten
sively prevailed in such election, and pray
ing the chief justice to cause an enquiry 
to be made under this act, he may appoint 
two judges for the purpose of making an 
enquiry into the existence of such corrupt
practices. “Any person who neglects or refuses to

“The judges shall, by all such lawful appear before the judges in obedience to 
tfcr. -u; w V j ,PV x 60n?Cx m0ney means, as to them appear best, with a view any summons under this act, duly served L J *uat “8i!,tanc* * to discovery of the truth, inquire into the upon him, and offers no reasonable eï 

have t 't g aD<^ t^e wor^ers JU8t manner in which the election has been con- cuse for such .neglect or refusal, shall, in 
Tniw'\Uv oo „> *1 j ducted, and whether any corrupt practices addition to agiy penalty hereinbefore under

r>ertnl» yin*'vy “1! te , tll0™ands have been committed at such election, and this act in such case imposed, also be 
people in- New Brunswick are "blessing” i( so> the nature and particulars of such liable.to a fine not exceeding $400.
inCarfew5'«nnt*1 he«‘r h! 6 ™ndltlon' 0nly corrupt practices, and the persons who "Whenever it appears by the report of 
ment and be“ : lnlPFoyB' directly or indirectly have been guilty the judges that any person named by them
tiler ■ l „ h Cfe mprovement 18 thereof, and the persons who, before, dur- has been guilty of corrupt practices and
~ment VnQU .g0™en\ pull , and ing, or after the 9ame, have been accès- has not been furnished by them with a

° vThe p!°ple.:™ th,e Bories thereto. certificate of indemnity, as provided for
t p ■ 1C5i °D tbe ,bya roade "Tlie judges shall have, for the purposes in Section 16 of this act. the clerk of the

TT,8S b0ast m ’f ma"‘- of such investigation or inquiry to k in- county court for the county in which the
i-onditinn^nf unProvement m the stituted by them in pursuance of this act, inquiry is held, shall take the necessary

T, 1 e h,8w°y- all such powers, rights and privileges as proceedings to secure the conviction of
hl« fiartvl* -!ohKy- ?C°E-1?. . J°fed, f°‘ are vested in his majesty’s supreme court such person for sucli corrupt practices

who would like to Take for the province,, or in any judge, thereof, and on the trial of any person charged
Jaunt °'et some çf these on tbe occasion of the trial of any action with such corrupt practices or any of them

sp enrlidly improved highways.” He or suit in respect of the following mat-: the report of the judges shall be S
would retiirn a sajlder and a .wiser man. ter8. I facie evidence of hm guilt.
whore maPy ^J°,uare "(a) The\ enforcing the attendance of I ‘‘In any proceeding for any recovery of
i a i1 €; aeverit>r thousand dob witnesses- and examining, them on oath, the fines provided for in Section 83 of The

. p , X € ■ I,eoPl® m affirmatiop, or otherwise, as the commis- New Brunswick Controverted Elections
and on hand a the spring of 1998 go to'? sloners may think fit. Act, the judge of the county court may
motbortde>ht 'Ll1 eafiyv,-v.lt «e rt' "<b) The compelling of the production include in any conviction made by him 
Hiehwav 4*t‘ LL'Zl mui;ba!’oa9t®d S826" of books, papers or documents, which,. in an adjudication that the defendant shall
Highway Act passed in 1908 was laid -m the opinion of the judges, are necessary be debarred from voting for a term of

1 wf' f U T “Pto be produced. seven years from the date of the
, ,e ,°IlPU+) 1C4. lf8peCtl0n anJ Jfc “(c) The adjourning of the court, from tion. Provided, however, that if he omits

° S, .e est «-‘cause it was made. time to time, and from place to place to make any such adjudication a convic-
over before it assumed its present curious within the province as the judges may tion of the defendant of the offence
‘e-r-ri T°rf deen> =«oessary. tio^in such section shall have the ef-

f 1 ixf :° Eifesral-officials tfifl- paria.i "(j) The punishing of persons guilty of feet of debarring him from voting for the 
XS18 contempt. ‘ term of seven years from the date oi the

---- a,n^ P811^ lnto county ^reis- "H any -pet-son summoned as a witness conviction.”
urerr where is jyae in the spring of 1909 
ready fot the road workers. A- good deal 
of it, in fact all of it in some parishes,

■ was spfent before the statute labor began 
in June. That was the banner year for 

in Nova Scotia, in this propottififr'. spruce road, making. All the taxee of those who 
five, hemlock three, white pihe bile. "The did not work in 19Ç9 were placed jipon 
enquiry also included an investigation of the roads. Should there not# have been a 
the soils, showing what areas were natural great -improvement? The people can judge 
barrens and what were probably recover-? what was. done. They are better judges of 
able. . ' road .making than Premier Flemtolng and

But the most striking statement made his politicians.
It is well, -however, to record the fact 

that during the four years of the reign of 
this government" there have been five, y earn 
taxes available for road making. The 
surplus on hand every spring has vanislo 
ed. The roads must suffer until the days 
of statute -labor arrive; the bridges .must 
remain in need of repair and the people 
wonder why the roads are in such bad 
shape.

warrant of 
next succeeding sec- 

tion, may be executed by any sheriff or 
constable in the province to whom it may 
have been delivered for that purpose, and 
the person ordered by tbe said warrant to 
be arrested and conveyed before the judges 
or to the jail, specified in said warrant, 
as the ease may be, may be so arrested 
and conveyed by such officer, whether ar
rested within or without, or conveyed 
wholly within or without the county of 
which such officer is a sheriff or constable.

"Every inquiry and every examination of 
witnesses under this act, shall be con- 
ducted in public.

Total in four years ........
Average per year .Z. A>;

...$57,943.39 

... 14,485.84

Stiff Penalties.Total for four year 
Average per year .

Compelled to Advertise in Royal Gazette—More Money.
•••* 909.82' King's Printer 1908 ... ..
... 1,278.18 King's Printer 1909 ......
... 1,420.05 King’s Prrtiter 1910 ......
...1,386.30 King's Printer 1911 ..........

Total fbur years ......
Average per year ___

Kings Printer 1904 ............
King’s Printer 1905 ............
-Kings Printer 1906 .............
King's Printer 1907 .. ...

Total four years ......
Average per year .........

....*1,510.80 

....‘1,938.95 
2,262.30 

.... 2,434.19
119.38

. .*4,992.27 

..1,2*8.06
.$8,146.24 

.. 2,036.56 149.25
20.25

100.75Tjhat Stumpage Argument
Supt.

Naine of wharves. Wilkins.
........$ 79.50
........ 116.75
........ 22.50
........ 24.75
........ 79.00

Pay list 
workmen. 

$129.23
158.75 
16.00 
15.00

150.75 
30.00 
33.50 
87.00

128.75 
124.50

Stumpage 1908 ....
Stumpage 1909 .
Stumpage 1910 .
Stumpage 1911 '

,Tum’et Flemming says' no more lumber was cut on Crown Lands in 1911 than 
“ ,”8’ 80 the .l0“ ln territorial revenue is figured by subtractiiig1 the amount ' 
his c-partaient collected in 1908 from the amount collected in 1911. The total 
loss in three years was $344,519.74. Tbe average lbss waa $114,839.91. "

How the Expenditures Increased Since the Hazen-FIemtning 
Government Took Charge.

.•vTr.nietrat.on of justiôe, 1904. .$19,133.29 Adminiatration of justice, 1908. .$21,034.55
Administration of justice^ 1905.. 18,(559.85 Administration of justice, ' 190925 200.37
Administration of justice, 1906.. 17,523.64 Administration of justice, 1910.. 2L090 3°
Admmisration of justice, 1907.. 19,595.22 Administration of justice, 1011,. 18^568’91

Total for 4 years ..............Tottd'fWÉ-yBm-.-.t;..;... - ..*85,894.15
Average for year ............. . 18,7toi6f Average for year .i.21^.53

Further Comparisons.
• -$ 2,500.00 Auditor. General, 1908 .
• • 2,700.00 Auditor General, 1909 .
•• 3^124.99 Auditor General, 1910 .
. 2,7®.38 Auditor General, 1911 .

...$191,414.63 Loss in 1908 ....
246,742.77. Loss .in 19Q9 ....

..-330,360.28 Loss in 1910 ........
,, 367,679.14

...$176,264.51 

... 130,936.37 

... 37,318.86

10.50 12.00<• f
Cedars ....
Westfield 

Dunham’s 
.Williams ....
Chape^ Grove 
GlenWood (H. W.) .... 50.50 * 
Jenkins ....
Fa I mere ..
Palmers ..
Palmers ....................
Various wharves ..

.. 28.00 51.00
123.75
23.62
50.00

, .. 78.35 
. 10.50 

. ...38.50 

. .. 36.65 
.. -■ .25.40 

.205.00

15.00
16.00

.. 27.50 

.. 66.50

.. 82.00' 

.. 105.00 

.. 175.75

; $1,564:07
Included in the ifcbrkmen's pay list is 

an amount of tWo -three hundred dol
lars for “fpremrni’s” vÿages. This should 
properly ;-b&charged.t0u<8upe#htendence,” 
but (he amounts are*igîT'vèh aà" set down in 
the auditor's report ahd show • bow close 
the record of 1910 compares with that of 
1909.

$829.75 $871.48

convic-The people of Kings county who live 
along the River St. John and its tributaries 
are well acquainted with all the work that 
-------- , ------------------------------ ;____a_______ %
IRE CROWN LUNDS OF ICE

; -

Auditor General, 1904 ............
Auditor General, 1905 ........ ,.
Auditor General, 1CJ6 ......
Auditor General, 1907 ........

.$ 2,150.00 
. 2,749.08 
. 2,977.35 
. 3,099.92 THE CASE OF GEORGE B. JONESOne of tbe most important planks in 

the platform which Mr. A. B. Copp has 
submitted to the electors of New Bruns
wick is that which relates to a survey of 
the crown lands of the province. In the 
third annual report of the Commissioner of 
Conservation, which has just 
hand, Dr. B. E. Femow, the highest au- 
thoiity in Canada on forestry says:

It i® my opinion that the Commission 
could not do anything better than 
stimulate the different provinces to 
in emulation of Nova Scotia absolute and 
accurate information about their timber 
resources.”

That is exactly what Mr. Copp pro
poses to do, and what the present govern
ment has utterly failed to do, although 
one of its pledgee was to have such a sur
vey made. Mr. bopp in his platform says:

“We will undertake

Total for 4 
Average for year

years ...................... $11,063.32
...................... 2,770.83

The retiring allowance paid by the old government of $875, which makes the 
comparison favorable to tbe old government on this item.

Total for 4 years .......... .. .$10,976.35
..................... 2,744.08Average for. year .

Peters (Edwin) bridge—J. P. Macau
lay, cement .........................._..................

It becomes necessary to direct atten
tion to a serious lapse of memory on the 
part of Mr. George B. Jones, of Kings 

county, who made a speech in the Con
servative interest at Westfield .on June 4, 

and who is reported by the Standard as 
having said:

10.60Contingencies in 1911 the Greatest Ever.
Contingencies, 1904 ...........................*18,298.75 Contingencies, 1908 .......... ..
Contingencies, 1905 ..........................  17,862.77 Contingencies. 1909
Contingencies, 1906 .......................... 17,622.44 Contingencies, 1910
Contingencies, 1907 ..........................  19,587.82 Contingencies, 1911 .

Gibbon bridge—J. P. Macaulay.
paint ..........................................................

Kierstead (George) bridge—J. P. Ma
caulay, lumbèr ................................

Graveyard bridge—J. P. Macaulay, 
lumber

by Dr.'.Fernow, and one which proves how 
important it is not only, to have a survey 
of the crown lands of New Brunswick, is 
his declaration that the présent mill ca
pacity of ÿova. Scotia is capable of ex- 

£0 haustipg its merchantable timber in twepty 
years or: less,, and that it takes 120 years 
to grow a 12 inch spruce. We quote from 
the report :

Senator Edwarts—“Then they tod tot
ter reduce the* mill capacity, right away.”

Dr. Fernow—“If they do not, reduce it, 
it will reduce itself, because tlie 
will be gone. That is abo.ut the impres
sion I would leave." ,\Ve found that there 
is twenty years of stbek on’ hand in Nova 

and Scotia. Natural reproduction will, of 
prov- course fill some space, but it will not do 

it as fast as the Nova Scotia lumberman 
has believed.”

Because of this condition of affairs Dr. 
It will help us to understand more dear- Femow urges the necessity of other.prbv- 

Jy the great need of such a survey in this incea securing absolute and- accurate • in-
province if we examine the report by Dr. formatiop about their timber resources. Of
Fernow of the forest survey of Nova course there is more timber in Nèw Bruns-
Scotia. At a convention of lumbermen in wick thap in j^ova Scotia, but if ,nb: proper
Nova Scotia in 1908 he pointed out the survey of the crown lands is made, and
importance of such a survey, and in /1909 the wasteful methods of ; the ’ Flemming 
it was decided to proceed with the work, government ate continued, it- will not. he 
Di\ Fernow says: many years until this province approaches

I have no doubt that the cheapness of the condition described by Dr. Femow in 
— , proposition made it attractive to the regard to Nova Scotia. » Thig government
executive Government PfKt Fflr Mnrp government. I Offered to undertake a sur- has reduced the size of the log that may

«rlUrCe vey of the 21,000 Bq. miles of the country be cut,. and as result the, crowji. lands are
Executive government, 1904 ....$ 31,032.80 Executive government 1908 ....$ 34 734 14 for $M°°- .1 did not feel quite sure that being" skinned. Within a very «few years
Executive government, 1905 .... 32,773.31 Executive government 1909 .... 38 176 83 I could do it, but 1 was wilmig to put up the leases of crown lands will expire, and

xevutive government, 1906 .... 32,^76.65 Executive government 1910 .... 38 908 07'le balance myself if I did not. The result it will be necessary for the government
^ecutive government, 1907 - 34,252.32 Executive government’ 1911 40 086 65 ^as ^een ^nat we have spent $5,000 in se- to know - what it possesses before a: new

’ ’ ' | curing a report and a map which contains course of action is decided on. If the
$151 906.29 a Classification of the country into eighteen province of New Brunswick did not h^ve 

37!976.57 I d^erenit cl&6ses- its crown lands as ah a6sct yielding- a great
5 °4° 80 ^r" Iernow report describes the annuah revedue, the government VouId be

Ti , r, ,, — “ I method in which the information was sc-The Stump Sleepers Cost $13,062.43 More Every Year.
V S' & Game Protection, 1904. .$14,968.77 F. F. & Game Protection, 1008 $ 19 457 69 With the ald» however, of lumbermen and

P & Game Protection, 1905.. 18,406.67 F F. & Game Protection 1919 43 474 86 farmers t^ie worh was done very thorough-
I F. & Game Protection, 1906 .. 16,944.18 F. F. & Game Protection’ 1910 38 468 63 ly" He estiraates that there is» today in
t F. & Game Protection, 1907.. 29,179.43 F. F. & Game Protection’ 1911 30 3d3 61 round numbers about ten billion feet of

’ *’ ’ ^merchantable timber, immediately usable,

5.04come to....$15,908t87 
.... 15,632.50 
.... 19,379.07 
.f.. 20,759.98

. 17.34

, . .. 24.60
Bell bridge—J, P. Macaulay, lumber 26.85 
O Neil bridge—J. P. Macaulay, paint 6.00 
G’Neil bridge—J. P. Macaulay, lum-

Ryan bridge—J. P, Macaulay,, lum-

A
Total for 4 .. .$73,365.78 Total'for 4 years 

18,338#94 Average per year
years 

Average per year .. .................. $71,680.42
............ 17,920.10 “Continuing, Mr. Jones said The Tele

graph had referred to the fact , that J^P. 
MeAulay formerly an employe in the. firm 
of Jones" Brothers, Apohaqui, in. which the 
speaker was ihterested, had sold some lum
ber "to the government and that this con
stituted a violation of the rule of the 
House'which ♦ provided that - no member of 
the House should sell to the government 
while holding office. Mr. Jones said that 
the lumber in question had been required 
for the repair of the cheese factory bridge 
near Sussex and had been sold at a rea
sonable rate to the government and only 
after the government had found that it 
could not be obtained elsewhere. Mr. Mc-

secure

Education—a Comparison. 2.35

•Education, 1904 
Education, 1005 
Education, 1906 
Education, 1907

Total for 4

22.46........ . -$204,745.35 Education, 1908 ....
................ 214,422.70 Education, 1909 .....
• • ...............217,923.07 Education, 192,4) ............
................ 220,750.05 Education, 1911

........$238,74L 70
.... 246,677.97
.... 265,892.89

....... 270,655.78

Penobsquis Station bridge—J. P. Ma
caulay, lumber ......................................

Bloomfield Station bridge—J. P. Ma
caulay, lumber ........................................

Upper Corner steel bridge—J. P. Ma
caulay, dynamite ........ ..........................

THE HUMAN DYNAMO.
51.75timber Fredéricton Mail:—Diecuesing the nomi 

nation of Fred C. Squires at the..Carleton 
tory convention last week, The Wood- 
stock Press says:—“Fred C. Squires is a 
young man, born at Bath, N. B., but 
who is well known throughout

16,06
$857,861.17years Total for 4 

Average per year
$1,021,968.34 

255,492.08
$1,086,438.34 
1,259,826.89

887,291.53 Total revenue, 1910 ....................  1,324,440.05
969,939.23 Total revenue. 1911 .................... 1,347,077.05

years 5.30a re-survey
valuation of the crown lands of the 
ince and provide for the conservation of 
our forest revenue under the direction of 
scientific foresters.”

every* sec
tion of Carleton. No man can put more 
vim in a fight than can Fred Squires. He 
is a human dynamo, always active and 
doing things The Press believes in the 
young man in politics. Fred Squires en
ters the game, determined -to play it hon
estly, and there is no reason in the world 
why he should not win out." Well, “the 
human dynamo” remained in the 
just four days. His candidature 
popular with the rank and file and he 
was forced to step down and out.

tTotal revenue, 1904 .. 
Total revenue, 1906 .. 
Total revenue, 1906 ». 
Total revenue, 1907 ..

$ 890,653.61 Total revenue, 1908 
865,637.05 Total revenue, 1909

Although Mr. McAulay 
couver during the latter part of 1910, and 
returned to New Brunswick only toward 
the latter part of 1911, the public 
for last year, on pages 9, 100 and 101 show 
that he

was in Van-

accounts
Total revenue 4 years ....$3,613,431.42

Tercet:tage of revenue for education during four years, 1904-5-6 7—23 3 4 per cent 
«mall Trac'tion6 °f reVenUe f°r education durinB last four years-20 per cent and a

rOT,In other words, had tfie present government given to education the same per-
of ihe,J revenue î8* W8S 8‘ven by the old government they would have ex- 

pended in the four years $188,178.08 more than they did 
year of $47,044.52.

Total for 4 $5,018,082.33
very active in supplying theAulay's accounts had all been beforé the | 

public accounts committee and there had j government with material of various kinds, 
been no word of criticism from the opposi-1 Mr. Jones should explain to the people of 
tion members on that committee. Now | Kings county these items in the 
however, on the eve of an election The I r ion- 
Telegraph saw fit to i howl about it. He i
was quite prepared to leave the matter to' r-i ... _ _ ,,
the judgment of the electors.” i w W1 ^ b"d^- P- Macau-

Does Mr. Jones 'harbor the delusion that Kierstead bridge—J. P. Macaulay, 
the voters of Kings county do not read

was noc accounts

an average increase per

EVEN THE WEATHER PROTESTS.
Moncton Transcript:—Is the Premining 

government up against hard luck? The 
farmers are reported to be very hostile to 
its road policy, apd administration of the 
road funds, and now there comes a phe
nomenal rainfall, at the very beginning of 
the election campaign. Four inches of rain 
are said tô have fallen in twenty-four 
hours and form a record-breaker. The elec
tors who drive to the political meetings 
through mud up to the axles at times, will 
be rather inclined to listen favorably to 
opposition arguments"against failure of the 
road policy and administration. The clerk 
of the weather is evidently, riot giving the 
Flemming administration a favorable 
show.

$22.40

I lumber ............................
! McNair bridge—J. P.
j paint and oil ....................

Legislature, or that they do not follow the ! Sealy bridge—J. P. Macaulay, paint." 
discussion of public affairs in the news-1 Wilcox bridge—J. P. ‘Macaulay, lum- 
papfcrs? He must believe they are very ' ^Gr .........................

15.89
Macaulay,anything concerning the proceedings in the j

10.60
9.00

Total for 4 years 
Average per year

$130,935.08 Total in 4 years 
32,733.77 Average per year . ..

Average increase

21.19
McConnell bridge—J. P. Macaulay, 

! lumber ... .
to him by the-Standard Rvan bridge (John E.l-L'.Macaulay 

I (probably meant for J. P.), lum-
Both while Mr. McAulay was an em- ! Eer, paint, etc..........................................

Î Macaulay (Robert) bridge—J. P. Ma-
absent from the province altogether, bills ! Soper ^ridge^^r. Macaulay,

in his name were constantly submitted and ' iron culvert ............................... ’
paid by the Flemming government. Mr. : Cheese Factory bridge—J. P. Macau-
McAulay is not a lumber dealer, and he I f ' j........ T " k."......................i , , , , ,, , I Gentreville bridge—J. P. Macaulay,
does not keep a store; so whether he was : lumber
acting for Jones Brothers or for himself, Ryan Brook Mouth bridfe—J.

Macaulay, lumber ......................
Gibbon bridge—J. P. Macaulay, lum

ber ................................................
Sussex steel bridge—J. P. Macaulay,
. lumber ............

ignorant if he thinks any such explanation 
as that credited 
will serve.

17.87
compelled to : resort to direct taxation to 
keep up; therpublic services;

Therefore, the people of New Brunswick 
will" pursue a wise coursé if they place 
Mr. Gopp at the head of a new government 
pledged not Only to survey the) crown 
lands but to conserve them under the di
rection ol scientific foresters.

. 47.94
ploy® of Jones Brothers, and while he was

.... 10.30

22.40
Total for four years ..............$79,499.05

V Average
Total for four 
Average per year ... 

Average increase

CONSERVATIVES OPPOSE FLEM
MING.

At the Liberal convention in Hartland, 
Richard Wheeler of Florence ville, 
enty-five years old, a life-long Conserva
tive, told the assembly he had.worked to 
put the present government in but would 
work to put them out. He spoke wftri 
much vigor and was followed, by A. R. 
Rigby, who also had been a life-long Con
servative, but he had voted for recipro
city and was told at that time by Prem
ier Flemming that if he, Rigby, or any 
other Conservative voted for Carvel 1 they 
forfeited his friendship for

$131,748.79 
' 32,937.19 

, 13,062.43

54.78years .
19,874.76per year

Agriculture, 1907 36,534.84 Agriculture, 1911 22.4446,624.14 P.Where the Gleaner and the Globe Come In. the transactions were highly improper. Mr. 
Jones, with his customary effrontery tries 
to gloss the matter over by referring only 
to the Sussex bridge. But what Mr. Jones 
should do is to explain the following fre
quent appearances of Mr. McAulay* 
in the public accounts for 1910, on pages 
96, 97 and 98:

Total in four years 
Average per year ..

2.49$116,556.39
29,139.09

Total in four years 
Average ....................

$141,283.79
35,320.95Printing, 1904 

D üug, 1905 
Hriming, 1906 
Printing 1907

$12,690.25 Printing, 1908 ............
11,502.49 Printing, 1909 ............

.. 12,04217 Printing, 1910 ..............
13,697.81 Printing, 1911 ............

..........$11.968.97

..........il,663.55

.......... 14,448.27

.......... 13,798.92

22.75Print Total revenue, four years from 1904 to 1907. $3.613,431.42. 
Grants to agriculture, 3 14 per cent, of total 
Total revenue 1908 to 1911, four years, $5,018.082.33. 
Amount spent on agriculture about 2 3-4 per cent, of

revenue. 63.42

Mr. Jones says that Mr. McAulay is an 
employe of his. If he means by that—as 
apparently he does—that it

revenue.
Expenditure of salaries agricultural and epartment, 1904 ................................$10,689 25
Expenditure on salaries, agricultural, 1905 ...................................................................  9 324 33
Expenditure on salaries, agricultural, 1906 ............................................................... ” 8110 25
Expenditure on salaries, agricultural, 1907................... ........................... ................... 11 207 70

Total for four years .......... $49,0*2.75
Average per year ....................

addition to the above there

8 name
Total for four years ..

12,483.Io Average per year ....

1 lar8e amount of printing in connection with the Agricultural Com-
I, : ,n and charged to agriculture, amounting to ......................................

mother item, encouraging stock'raising, that should have been
_ public printing of ..............

under the same heading ........
under institute work ...............

..$51,879.71 

.. 13,719.92 was really 
Jones Brothers who sold these' supplies to 
the government, what does he mean by 
attempting to deceive the electors by 
speaking as if the case of the Sussex bridge 
was the only one involved.

Mr. -Tones is the man who began his 
legislative career by selling lumber to the 
government for use on the Central Tall

in 1909
Malone bridge—J. P. Macaulay,

hardware .................................................
Ash Brook bridge—J. P. Macaulay,

lumber, etc ................................
Cunningham bridge—J. P. Macaulay,

spikes ................................................
Tabor steel bridge—J. P. Macaulay,

spikes, etc .................................................
Dunfield Upper bridge, J. P. Macau

lay, rope .......
Clark’s tyfid-ge—J. P. Macaulay, lum

ber .................. ............................

$2,192.70 $2.64Amount expended on salaries in four years
Average per year ...................................................

Salaries agricultural department, 1908 ..................
Salaries agricultural department, 1909 .................
Salaries agricultural department, 1910 .. ............
Salaries agricultural department. 1911 ..................

•
years ..............

FLEMMING AGRICULTURAL POLICY 
George Budd, of Lewisville, has sold to 

Chester Trenholm, of Moncton, a twelve 
weeks-old calf, which has only three legs. 
The two front legs are perfect and so, 
too, one of the hind lege, but the fourth 
leg m absolutely absent, there being oniy 
a mere rudimentary protuberance where 
the leg should be. The calf 
around on its three legs.

..........$39,231.53
.......... 9,807-88
........ $12.919.79
.......... 16,984.76
.......... 14.804.30
.......... 15,639.80

.... 744.71 

.... 354.77 

.... 345.40

........ <>,. . . . .
............ 29.89]

la
75

Here Much Money Has Been Spent Without Results.,
- 6.00^rymitur-e, 1904 

Hrviult .$ 27.216.24 Agriculture, 1908 .. 
. 26,776.06 Agriculture, 1909* .. 
^^26,029.25. Agriculture, 1910

Salaries and expenses in four
Average per year ....................

,w< 41A78-JÛ. jjgHkAverage yearly increase under this overnment

$ 21,987.19 
31,194.16

$60.683.65 
15.170.91 
5,363t03

way. The electors now have the requisite 
evidence in his ease, tot them deal with

. ure, 1905 
*6nUulLure, 1906

.... 4.80
can run-

19.68 ( him.
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S. H. FLEWWBLLING, 
For Kings County.

T A

8. R. LEGER,
For Gloucester County.
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A. E. G. MACKENZIE, 
For Reetigouche Couaty.

MUE LOSING
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er Prominent Supporter Près' 
at Liberal Convention—People 
lizing They Are Being Hum
med About Valley Road,
land, N. B., May 31-The water in 
ver is now as high as it has been 
r time during this spring. A feW 
igo it was estimated that a crew 
a would be kept busy three weeks 
g the logs from the bridge piers. 
>pious rain did the trick last night.
Paul Taylor, of Norfolk (Va-)> 

today to visit her father, George R* 
who is ill.

ry Doucette, 6t Knowles ville, return- 
ay from a visit to Nova Scotia, 
ther evidence of the political up-

wasgoing on in Corleton county 
esence throughout yesterday’s con- 
, of Councilor E. W. Melville. Once 
i time Mr. Flemming had no more 
supporter than he, and a few wee s 
was spoken of as one of the- P°® 

a making up the government 
feature of the Valley railway b^n 
listing the people along one 
. of the route. Kennedy ® 
h the contractors, rented a hous 
able from one man, and a few 
jacked out of the bargain becaun 
ad been told there was no .cer*ati?, , 
road going in that direction. I 

at the road is really not yet locate 
n Centreville and Woodstock M 
rious doubts as to the governmen
nth.
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